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Q. OKAY. TODAY IS JUNE 5TH 1991 .kND MY NAME IS ELLEN

SZAKAL. AN INTERVIEWER WITH THE HOLOCAUST ORAL

HISTORY PROJECT OF SAN FRANCISCO. TODAY WE ARE

T1LKTG WITH FRANCES GAGE. ASSISTING IN THE

INTERVIEW TODAY IS JUDY COLLIGAN.

FRANCES CAN YOU BEGIN PLEASE BY TELLING US

YOUR RIDEN NAME THE DATE AND PLACE OF YOUR BIRTH

AND IN MUCH DETAIL ABOUT YOUR LIFE BEFORE THE WAR

BEGAN IN 1939

A. Well when the war began was 16 years old. But

year hfore they already pushed around the Jews

couldnt go on the sidewalk couldnt do this

couldnt do that and the scho were terrible to

go.

was born in little town the name

Lubrariiec PodioswaviC And had four brothers

when the war start and now have nobody. They all

were killed by Hitler. They went to concentration

camps. They went to Poznan in 1941 with my father

and husband.

Oh yes. was 17 when was married to my

husband. Thanks God after the war found him and

Im with him. But we lived just ten months

together. was seven months pregnant.

\nd had child was four weeks old my mother



and my two younger brothers myself and the baby was

sent tn the ghetto to Lodz. And my husband two

mont before we was sent the ghetto they took

all the men children from ten years until people

were got it all together and sent to Poznan for

working. And we went in the ghetto and they give us

half hour time. We couldnt take nothing with us

just grab what you can and go. They came in.

nd when we went in the ghetto was by

that time was l8vears old. Every day for two

hours have to close up the baby until my mother

came from work and take care of the baby. have no

other choice. have nobody take care of the

V.

And the baby was one year and seven days there

was in the ghetto shpara -- dont know how to

say it -- they closed up the street and they was

trying to throw the children out. They come into

the people they come into the houses they come

around the guard in the ghetto and the wagons and

the old sick and children to ten years old

evervbdy were taken away from the ghetto. They

took mine too. had no other choice.

We was pushed around.

mean. It is just know which one where it was. It



was on September 5th 1942.

From that time -- in 1943 mv father came back

from Ecznan with my two brothers and they staved in

the cihetto until they send them away. He said to my

mother he said Mom am so weak think this is

the last. time we see each other. will not

survive

Mv brother the oldest was terrible. He was

weak there was no food. We had no way to give it

to him. We didnt have it. And they sent it away

and it was 1943. It must be before Pesach maybe

March. dont know exactly the date the month.

And in 1944 in September there was the

Letfdazia from the ghetto.

Oh yes. We came to the ghetto in 1941. So we

were three years in the ghetto to 44. So they

sent us away. Everybody in the ghetto when we came

from the Lodz ghetto we came to Auschwitz. There

was oichactomo

dont know where my two brothers the

younger ones disappear. They were very hungry

they were all small from hunger from the ghetto.

There as really nothing to eat. It was cold it

was rerrible.

1v mother was walking with me together. Dr.



Mengele asked her We alt whister how old are

you She said Im 42 years old. So they put my

mother to the left and me to the right. dont

know really which direction it was but they separate

us in Auschwitz.

And from that from that point maybe half

hour later was standing they took away the

jewelry the clothes they cut the hair everyplace.

was standing near guy and recognize him and

said Look know who you are. told him his

name he said Yes. He said Oh what can do

for you wouldnt cut your hair beautiful long

hair. said My hair is nrhing dont want to

look different from the other one. But have one

please to you. My mother is here. She was with me.

Could you please help me find her She said You

will never see your mother. You see the chimney

the smoke going out Your mother is already burnt.

And this is when my brother disappear and

theyre all dead. hope they was some place alive.

Anyplace they would be will go to see them. But

-- search all around. Nobody from the whole

famii from my mothers side and my fathers side

nobod

And from Auschwitz -- was six weeks there --
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was sent to Freiburg. Freiburg work in the

factrv to make airplanes we build 12 hours day

from 2O0 to 1200 from 1200 to 1200. 12 hours

every day seven days week with no resting.

And dont know exactly which month but it was

winter and it was cold and snow. They send us out

in wagons open place to place place to place

place to place and really dont know the cities

but we were in Sudatin between Austria and

Czechoslovakia.

\nd later they look out the wagons stopped

over ten days not little water they give us

nothing. We didnt have to go to the bathroom. We

were sitting. When they open the wagons see it

was thousand gits maybe hundred gwenta

Couldnt walk but they went down. They start

Roust roust roust. And we walked up the hill to

Ma Ut ha use n.

am making fast no

Q. WELL ASK YOU QUESTIONS.

A. Mauthausen. There we were very sick laying wait

to di. dont know how long we were but know

that on May 5th 1945 the American came and they

freed us. We all were laying in all the waste.

Very sick. And the merican they cleaned us up



they give us some food. And as soon as was

1itt1 bit stronger went back to Poland to look

tOt my family but didnt found nobody.

ut when came down two young men was going

the\ svs to me -- ask me my name and from where

-- told them Im from the big town. was

thinking the little town nobody know. So they told

me that my husband is alive. They were in they

know me from before the war but couldnt remember

them. didnt look at nobody. went in my

problems.

nd so they give me -- was waiting for my

husband waiting and waiting. Believe me had

dream. 4v mother came. few boys and girls went

back from Poland to Germany and went with that

group city by city and found my husband. Thanks

God.

You want to ask me something

Q. THINK IF WE COULD BACK UP BIT.

A. All right. But dont make too hard on me. Im so

tired when talk about it.

Q. CAN Yor DESCRIBE WHAT YOUR LIFE WAS LIKE AND WHAT

THE TOWN WAS LIKE THAT YOU GREW UP IN WERE THERE

MANY JEWS WERE YOU RELIGIOUS

A. Well --



Q. AND ALSO --

littl.e town we had one synagogue in our town.

think rhere was one church.

We were orthodox Jews. tn Europe we didnt

know difterent just orthodox this was Jews.

really dont know. The Catholics were the Poles.

This is it.

And the town was very good it was very

friendly. Everybody knows everybody and it was to

help something. 1v father was -- he had to help.

He was in organizing people. You had it you give

it that then the people didnt have it we give it

to them.

It was little town. We were never moved from

there were not being sent out. It was friendly.

Everybody knows everybody and when you -- it was all

right. We didnt know better.

Q. DID YOU SOCIALIZE WITH THE POLES THEN

A. Well we couldnt not too much. If you have

gentile friends too much they said you were

Shiksa too you became Shiksa. People over

mean rarents they always overprotect you. Not to

be gossip. But we went to the same school with the

Poles and when they have religion we walked out.

Were supposed to go out. And we had our religion
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we had it separate. But we was sitting together

going to the same school together. On Saturday

they went to school we didnt went to school. We

were going to the synagogue.

Q. HOW OLD WERE YOUR BROTHERS BY THE WAY

A. Mv brother was one was born in January 1922 Im

born in August 1923. So he was year and hale

older than am. The other brother he was born in

June 1925. Did said 25 Im 23 my brother in

22. tv third brother was born in March 1928 and my

fourth brother was born on November 30th 1930.

November 1st excuse me 1930. It was Catholic

holiday remember he was bo And had baby

that was born August 28th 194L.. We got married in

1940 September 15 1940 we got married and the

baby was born August 28 1941 just two weeks before

our anniversary.

Q. SO YOU KNEW YOUR HUSBAND FROM YOUR HOME TOWN

A. We know each other from children. Our parents were

friends. But he was not from my town. My mother

was from his town. And the whole family now was

going there and we met and loved him very much.

Q. WAS THERE ANTI-SEMITISM

A. In ou town very much very much so yes. Very

much. And they show it too.
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Q. WHAT WERE YOU -- WHAT WERE ALL YOUR REACTIONS TO

HITLER AND WAS THERE FEELING OF THREAT BEFORE THE

INVASTON OF POLAND

They talked about it yes. And my father had

friends and they were discussing who was better the

Russians or the Germans. So they said the German

have more culture they will behave better. But

they were wrong.

Q. WHAT DID YOUR FATHER DO

A. Business people. We had our own home. And in

Poland the lot we had business people.

never worked. was the queen. had four

brothers. Not the queen. as very important by

my father.

Take this out dont put the queen please.

Erase this.

Q. YOU HAVE GOOD MEMORY.

A. Yes its good but its painful.

Dont tell me you see me there on the TV. Do

you Really Oh would --

Q. SO YOU SAID THKT YOU WENT TO SCHOOL WITH GENTILES.

A. Yes we did. Our holidays we didnt go to school

and Saturday was something coming up no. We all

went to the Shule. We were very nice in Europe

we didnt know different. We had kosher home and
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going to the Shule and observing all the holidays.

We were Jews.

\nd my brothers had the highest education in

Jewish. The two younger ones was hidden by the

rabbi theyre supposed to be highly educated and

the oldest one. My father always said whats inside

of the head nobody can take away so he wants to put

more.

Q. WHAT BOUT YOUR EXTENDED FAMILY

A. Who

Q. AUJT UNCLES GRANDPARENTS.

A. dont have nobody.

Q. WERE THERE IN THE SAME TOWN

A. Im teUing you that -- think one aunt was living

in my husbands town. We go like Pesach my mother

and 1ather went to see the family for occasions. In

our town we had lots of good friends cousins.

Mv mother had three sisters and one brother.

And my father had two brothers. One in England.

would just see them. We arent in touch very much

in England with my cousins.

Q. DID YOU TAKE VACATIONS

A. Where

Q. IN EUROPE.

A. In the home



Q. DURING YOUR CHILDHOOD YOUR FAMILY.

A. Yes we did but it was not so stylish as here. To

go an -- its different life in home. Its not

like this here. Here is much more beautiful.

People work hard here but they enjoy lot. America

is beautiful.

Q. CAN IOU DESCRIBE SEPTEMBER 1ST 1939 DO YOU RECALL

THAT DAY

A. Yes the war start Hitler came in. We were just

talking and talking talking the radio. And one

time they all came with in the air and all the

big wagons the military they came and they put the

whole little -- my little town was very small but we

see them the bombs coming down.

It was tragedy day. But we didnt believe

they would do so much they would send all the Jews

gather together and send them out.

But before they send out the Jews they send

out the Poles the educators they send them away.

dont know where.

Later they 1941 in 1941 on June 21st

when Hitler start war with Russia we had war at

home. They send all the men out. They send the men

out to Poznan and this was terrible day. Send my

father my two oldest brothers and my husband the
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same day. We were left and we were hoping we stayed

home until they came back hut not so.

months later -- three months later -- two

mcntu. the baby was born three months later they

send us out to the ghetto. It was terrible when we

came tn the ghetto. No place where to go nobody

want us. The people were living before in Lodz

they were thinking we came to take something away

from them but we didnt -- its not our choice to

go.

Q. DID 1THEY WHEN THE -- WELL CAN YOU DESCRIBE THE

DAY THAT THE GERMANS ENTERED YOUR TOWN AND THE

CHANES THAT OCCURRED BETWEEN CHAT DAY AND UNTIL THE

TIME YOU WERE DEPORTED TO LODZ GHETTO HOW DID YOUR

LIFE CHANGE WHEN THE GERMANS --

A. We couldnt buy nothing to eat you couldnt buy no

clothes you couldnt buy nothing. You had what you

have. One was trying to help the other. But in

little town everybody knows everybody so we know

who have and who does not have it. And life changes

was terrible. People from that were thrown out

by the border you know they were coming closer to

our town and they had no place in the ghetto to give

them place where to live. It was -- dont know

how to tell you. It was no good. It was terrible.



Q. WERE THE JEWS SINGLED OUT BY THE GERMANS

A. Yes.

Q. IN WH.\T WAY

A. First thing we couldnt go on the sidewalk. You

couldnt shop when you wanted. They give you two

hours day when you could buy something in my

little town. And it was nothing to buy nothing to

get. It was just terrible. The Polack point out

You there you there you there. They showed the

Germans who the Jew are. And it just was no good.

Q. DID YOU HAVE TO WEAR SOMETHING SPECIAL

A. Yes. We wear Star of David in the back and in the

front

Q. DID YOU SEE OR EXPERIENCE ANY 3IGNS OF COMPASSION

FROM THE GERMANS

A. What do you mean compassion That they feel sorry

to do this No they were happy to do it. They

came in and they took everything out from the house.

When VOLt have something valuable for them they want

something they just came and grab it and took it.

They took everything. It was theirs they took it.

They dcnt ask you just take it. Not take it.

They sk somebody oh to take it this They didnt

ask vcu nothing.

Q. WERE YOU CONFINED TO CERTAIN AREA IN YOUR TOWN



BEFORE YOU WERE FORCED TO MOVE FROM YOUR HOME

A. No we did not move from our home until 1941.

Thats right. They send us to the ghetto. We have

to vaculate it

Q. EVACUATE

A. Evacuate the whole town yes. But the men already

was in Poznan three months before us.

Q. CAN YOU DESCRIBE THAT DAY

A. Which one

10 Q. THE DAY OF DEPORTATION TO THE GHETTO.

ii A. Yes. They came in they said Macht schner macht

12 schner macht schner fast fast fast. And

13 Im getting cramps in my stomdch. And they took --

14 we took everything and they let us sit it was

15 Friday morning. They let us sit awhole day on the

16 cold cement in the school on the ground and the

17 morning they took us -- we walked to the trains

18 yes And they send us off to the Lodz ghetto. They

19 didnt care where we go. They want to get rid of

20 us.

21 Q. WHO WAS WITH YOU

22 A. My mother by that time my mother my two younger

23 brothers and had my baby on my arm four weeks

24 old.

25 Q. WHAT DID YOU TAKE WITH YOU



A. few diapers. couldnt take clothes couldnt

schiep couldnt carry much. Left everything

behind.

Q. AND THEN WHAT HAPPENED

A. Well two days later they send us up to the ghetto.

We were in the ghetto they throw us out out out

and we didnt know where to go. So the Jews --

door in the room blows shut.

The wind It scared. And --

Q. HOW DID YOU TRAVEL BY THE WAY

A. By train. They put us in in the trains like sheeps

one on the other. There are lots of just to

choke go back and forth and aiting and they

transfer us to the ghetto. dont know how long it

would take us. dont remember.

Q. HOW FAR AWAY WAS LODZ FROM YOUR TOWN DO YOU KNOW

A. Like from here maybe to New York or maybe less.

Oh no less. dont know exactly. couldnt

tell you. dont know. But never was before the

war in Lodz. Just Hitler sent me.

Q. DID YOU SPEAK YIDDISH IN YOUR HOUSE

A. Yes. Over here speak Yiddish with my husband and

my children can speak Yiddish. My oldest son and my

daughter they speak nice Yiddish. The younger

one he speaks little bit but he understands



everything.

Q. WHERE DID YOU STAY UPOt YOUR ARRIVAL

A. Where do stay

Q. WHERE DID YOU STAY

A. Theres big school and they let everybody in like

the sheeps. And we sit one on the other until they

give you little soup and piece of bread and

little cold coffee in the morning. Thats all what

You got. Later they give you little room and

there was the water coming in more. On the third

floor when its raining was more water inside in

the room than was outside. The roof was broken the

water comes in.

.ater maybe -- this was -- the war start from

42 we came to the ghetto in 41 they start

sending out people picking out people the Germans

they see people that need help they send it out and

there was different room not the rains come in

so we got permission to move to the other room. But

we got the first that was murder.

When we arrived to the ghetto my brother had

little bucket my mother had put some food in and he

wants -- he was 12 he wants to go in the wagon.

The wagon was -- the horse was pushing the wagon and

his foot went in the wheel and turned around and he



broke the leg maybe hundred pieces. He was in

hospital long time. Until 19 this was -- he

never could walk straight on that leg. He walked

but little bit limp.

Q. HE WAS YEAR YOUNGER THAN YOU

A. No no no. He was five years younger. was born

23 he was born 28 so its five years no Four

and half years. March to August. Four and half

years younger.

Q. CAN YOU DESCRIBE LIE IN THE GHETTO THE

PU PU TT ON

A. How the population is

What did when come it they was sending in

clothes from the Germans and was standing in with

brush cleaning out the blood and everything ten

hours day working. Didnt got much paid not

enough to -- you needed money to pay out when you

get the rations not enough to buy for me and the

child. So sold -- every week sold piece of

bread to get money so can buy some other things.

was always hungry.

Q. WHERE WERE THESE CLOTHES FROM

A. From the front where the fight was. They were

coming in. was kashoba and later on work

geshats 600 to 800. The clothes were



bringing in from big shots to wash. So did stay

and wash ten hours day. Its not nice job hut

not be ashamed of it. Somebody have to do it.

was young and strong and they put me to the job and

never push myself to nothing. want better.

What was afraid of anything.

Q. WERE THE JEWS FROM THE WEST DIFFERENT -- THE JEWS

FROM THE WEST --

A. Whats the west

Q. GERMANY GERMAN JEWS

A. Theyre always was thinking theyre better than the

Jews from Poland. They talk themselves in that

theyre better. They were thaking that theyre

better but they were treated so rotten as we were.

But they were thinking theyre better than the

Polish Jews the Germans. They all destroyed it

they lost everything. Some poison them. They

didnt want to do this and that. They had rotten

life in the ghetto.

The house where we lived there were also

living German Jews. They had nothing better than

we. Maybe they bring more clothes they give them

more time to pack. We didnt have time for that.

They didnt give us time.

well are we finished



Q. DID YOU SPEAK GERMAN

A. speak good German now. We live in Germany after

the war. My daughter was born in Germany.. was

working with them so you learn. You hear you

learn. Yes can write German too. Not much but

enough for my understanding.

Q. WHEN DID YOU LEARN TO SPEAK GERMAN

A. Oh when lived in Germany after the war. We lived

in Meminkish

Q. CAN YOU TALK ABOUT THE DEPORTATIONS AND WHAT THEY

WERE LIKE

A. What deportation

Q. PEOPLE LEAVING THE GHETTO

A. They come to the room and they tell you Roust

roust roust. You grab somethingor you grab

nothing and you go. They have wagons downstairs

they put you in the wagon and they transport you

out. Nobody know where they were going nobody

know.

Q. WERE THERE ANY RUMORS

A. You know what really dont think so. No there

were not rumors were going to Auschwitz no.

The first transportation think Im not

sure -- from 1941 they went to Cheomno. And later

was Auschwitz and some other concentration camps.
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My whole family in Auschwitz. My father when they

were sent out from Poznan he come back to the

ghetto and dont know maybe two three weeks

they send them all back to Auschwitz. And know

the people survived told me that they see my father

on the wagon transporting him to the crematoriums

and my brothers were with their father. So you see

all the whole family mines is in Auschwitz.

Q. IN THE GHETTO WOULD YOU DESCRIBE THE DEPORTATIONS

AS -- WERE THEY HIGHLY ORGANIZED OR WERE THEY

CHAOTIC

A. Whats chaotic

Q. RANDOM

A. Random you mean to gather together everybody and

send them out

Q. WERE THEY ORGANIZED WERE THERE LISTS HOW WERE

THEY ORCHESTRATED

A. Yes they do have lists who to take it and where to

take it and where somebody was working. Yes they

did.

think Im doing good today.

Q. YOURE DOING WONDERFULLY.

A. Im doing good. You know what have cramps in my

stomach. can just fall apart.

Q. DO YOU WANT TO TAKE BREAK
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A. No we have to finish up and have to go honey.

Q. IM CURIOUS TO KNOW IF YOU WERE AWARE OF THE

POLITICS ROWSKOSKI THE LEADERSHIP.

A. No honey no no. was too small for that. was

not in politics no didnt know it. They came

and they said Roust roust roust so we left.

Q. CAN YOU DESCRIBE THAT DAY THAT YOU LEFT THE GHETTO

WHERE DID YOU THINK YOU WERE GOING

A. dont know. They came in and said Roust my

mother and my two younger brothers we all went

together out from the ghetto. They put us on

wagons they took us to station on the train and

they send us off. And to AuschwitZ. But we didnt

know that were going to Auschwitz. Nobody knew it

dont think so.

Q. WHAT WAS THAT JOURNEY LIKE

A. Oh dont know. It was terrible. It was choking.

They pushed more people in with the -- where they

shood everybody just in in the wagon. It was just

terrible. It was sticky and hot and no food and no

water and no nothing.

Q. DO YOU REMEMBER ANY CONVERSATIONS YOU HAD WITH YOUR

FAMILY ON THAT TRIP

A. Mo no. It was too many people there. You couldnt

talk. We were just standing. We cannot sit we
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were standing it was so many in that wagon.

break in the tape occurs.

Q. AND THIS IS A. PRIMARY REASON THAT WE RECOPD THESE

STORIES BECAUSE WHEN YOURE GONE AND WHEN YOUR

FAMILY -- KNOW THAT YOU TALK TO YOUR CHILDREN AND

KNOW --

A. They know. My daughter belong to the -- how do you

say -- second generation in San Jose.

Q. ILL ASK YOU ABOUT THAT. BUT THE IMPACT OF YOUR EYE

WITNESS ACCOUNT AND YOUR OWN PERSONAL ACCOUNTING OF

THIS PERIOD WILL NEVER BE SO STRONGLY FELT AND WE

WILL. HAVE YOUR TAPE TO RECORD IT SO THAT PEOPLE CAN

ALWAYS HAVE CONNECTION.

A. repeat it too many times the same thing.

Q. YOURE DOING GREAT JOB. ITS EXCELLENT. WHAT IM

TRYING TO DO IS -- YOU GAVE REALLY NICE INTERVIEW

WITH YOUR TAPE THAT LISTENED TO AND WOULD LOVE

TO FILL IN THE STORY AND GET SOME MORE DETAILS ABOUT

THE THINGS THAT YOU DISCUSSED ON THE TAPE.

A. In half hour have to be home. Im meeting

somebody.

Q. SHOULD WE JUST PICK UP WHERE WE LEFT OFF

A. Left and finish up honey.

Q. OKAY. THINK WHAT WELL TALK ABOUT IS THE ARRIVAL

IN AUSCHWITZ.



A. told you already.

Q. WAS WONDERING IF YOU MIGHT -- IF YOU MIGHT RECOUNT

YOUR MEMORY OF MENGELE.

A. Oh saw him once and -- -- till --

Q. HOW MANY

A. saw him once when we arrived. He asked my mother

how old she was. She said Im 42 years old. He

looked to her. Shes beautiful woman but they

looked very dark and very tired out from not eating

the whole time mean going on the -- when she had

piece of bread she gave it to the children to my

brothers. They all were hungry they were small.

And she said as soon we go do.ii we change and wash

her up but -- she went down but she went straight

to the crematorium.

Q. AND YOUR BROTHERS

A. This was ochitimal that didnt see them.

didnt see them go down. They were coming in there

just trying to Roust roust roust out

out out that dont know where they went and

didnt see them no more. They took them to work or

they put them to the crematorium the same day

have no idea. have no idea.

But my father and my brothers they were too

weak to survive the war. When saw them 1943 my
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father was tall and beautiful man. And when saw

him standing just maybe ten feet away from my

father couldnt recognize him. recognized the

voice but not him. Just shadow was standing

before my eyes.

Q. WHAT WAS YOUR FATHERS NAME

A. Aaron. Aaron Schef.fler. And my mother was

Ruchalia Ruth Lee. My daughter is named after

her. And my older son is named after my father

after mv husbands father Benjamin and my father

Aaron. His name is Benjamin Aaron. And the

younger George is named after my husbands mother

Gell. had all the name from all my brothers. My

grandchildren carry the names. But Im really happy

that the names are there my grandchildren.

Q. WHAT DID YOU DO IN AUSCHWITZ

A. Nothing. Just hung around like crazy. Stayed from

five to seven stayed in the fapeel and later

when -- dont really remember doing something.

dont think we did. No didnt work in Auschwitz.

But worked in Freiburg. When we were sent to

Freiburg we build airplanes 12 hours day from

1200 to 1200 from 1200 to 1200. In the

morning around 600 oclock you got little

coffee and 600 oclock in the evening you got
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soUP and piece
of breads one piece of bread and

you 5taY on yoUr feet 12 hoUrS
was WOr the

spritza this iS to spray
airPlanes

was

very heavy works lots of heavy wor

DID YOU MAKE NY FRIENDS
IN hUsc1TZ

0h my childi where can you make any friend YoU

dOflt know. We was groundt
around 1ike crazy with

no hairs with
1othe9r

with no underwears

barefoot.
Who was makin9

friefl WhO waS care to

makj friends
we arriVed an hour latert we

doflt 50gze each 0ther without
the hairs without

1othes.
somebodY get

skirt ddflt get
blouses

somebodY get
shirt to cover up to here

tndicat
Who know who waS somebod hnd two

omefl they got crazy eight away they lost their

mindS.

DID YOU KNOW hNYB0 FROM LODZ ThT WS -- CAME WITS

YOU WREN YOU WERE IN Usc1TZ

No but when we were aikinr when we were baCk

FreibU1 from usChwttzi
went to eib5 theres

girl she said sh9 from my town but she was not

born in my town.
was from

daU9ht1

she married
young man from my town.

hfld
said to

her ja we go home oget se said yes.

got piece
of bread more got some extra when



worked on the spritzaray so always saved

piece to bring it to her. But she didnt survive.

She died on my hands in Auschwitz. Excuse me.

Mauthausen she died in Mauthausen. Nlauthausen was

the typhus when we come in and it was also the

chavunka you go out with blood. And you need

help. You didnt get the medicine the American

didnt come. She died. There are lots of people

died. God All Mighty.

Q. WHAT WERE THE SELECTIONS LIKE IN AUSCHWITZ WERE

THERE DAILY SELECTIONS

A. They just came and took whole barracks out. Oh

yes. They checked you they looked at you they

checked you to see if you have all your teeth no

scars on you or something they put you -- somebody

send you to work away from Auschwitz or you went to

the crematorium one or the other. 21 years old

when came to Auschwitz and was strong and

went -- they send me to work. Strong. mean

didnt look dead yet.

Q. WHEN DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE GAS CHAMBERS

A. When we were coming to Auschwitz we learned about

it not before. People weresent away but we didnt

know where they went from the ghetto from Lodz but

we didnt know where they went until we arrived
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ourselves to Auschwitz.

Q. SO YOU WERE ON THE TRAIN WHEN YOU REALIZED ABOUT THE

GAS CHAMBERS

A. When we arrived not before. When we arrived to

Auschwitz by that time they said they were

opening the wagons they said Give us everything

give us everything give us everything you all will

burn pretty soon. So people didnt want to give

up they took away the people taking you out from

the wagons grab your things what you took with you

from the ghetto to Auschwitz but took away from you

everything.

Q. SO THE GERMANS DIDNT STRIVE TO HIDE THE FACT THAT

PEOPLE WERE GOING TO GO TO THE GAS CHAMBERS

A. think they were proud of themselves what they were

doing. It was no justice. Why they did it tell

me Sometime sit and think -- have plenty

nights when Icant sleep. Sometime just going

out of my mind. said where was everybody and why

did they do this They break the whole families.

Why just because we were Jews Oh it was other

nations too there. But the most were just the

Polish Jews that suffered the most. Nobody helped

nobody cared.

Q. WERE JEWS CRUEL TO JEWS IN THE CAMP
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A. Yes. They were. When they can take piece get

piece of bread more they punished you they said

something wrong about you.

Mv husband was working -- do you want to hear

He was working the coal mine Yavorsna He was

working mechanic work. And he got some extra soup

but he shared with his friends never ate alone.

You couldnt. Theres too much and he want

everybody get something. So one time the couple

said to my husband Youre not he. went and

said He gets soup for what They took away the

soup and they beat him up. For why they did this

He didnt eat alone. He didn do nothing wrong.

Thats what he told me. People are here

witness. Well could never do nothing to nobody

or my husband. We all can look everybody straight

in the face.

Q. WHEN IS THE LAST TIME YOU HAD SEEN YOUR HUSBAND

A. When This morning. Hes waiting for me at home.

Q. TOUCHE.

A. When do you mean honey

Q. WHEN DID YOU PART FROM YOUR HUSBAND DID YOU SEE

HIM TN THE GHETTO

A. No no no no the last time saw him before we

depart was June June 21 1941 last time saw
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him. was seven months pregnant when they took

away them my father two brothers and my -- and

saw him again when found him was November 11

1945.

Q. SO YOU NEVER SAW HIM --

A. No. But dont have the pictures would show

you. have beautiful pictures.

Q. YOU DIDNT BRING THE PICTURES

A. What

Q. DID YOU BRING THE PICTURES

A. No. changed the purses andl left them at home.

Q. MAY ASK WHAT YOUR DAUGHTERS NAME WAS

A. Yes. Ilka. Ilka. And my grandson is named after

her Elliott. Beautiful Elliott. Yes. She was

year and seven days. didnt know the 32.
behave not crying.

dont know -- feel terrible. Are we

finished Not yet. What more do you want my dear

Q. CAN YOU -- HOW WERE YOU SELECTED FOR WORK IN WHAT

MANNER WERE YOU SELECTED TO WORK TO LEAVE

AUSCHWITZ ANDDID YOU EXPERIENCE THAT AS POSITIVE

MOVE OR NEGATIVE MOVE WERE YOU FEARFUL

A. How was selected No couldnt answer you this.

dont know. was sent to Freiburg. Going under

the guns back and forth back and forth. There



they put us in the factory. The Germans paid them

for that that we can work. They give some money

think to somebody and we were employed. We didnt

got paid we didnt seea penny. German money. We

didnt see nothing. And was working in the

spritzaray in Freiburg building airplanes. They

were all kind of work to be done but was working

in this project.

Q. WERE YOU WITH PRISONERS ONLY OR DID YOU WORK WITH

GERMANS AS WELL

A. Yes we worked with Germans there were. There were

other -- Spanish people Italian was there French.

But not nothing with the Jews but in the factory.

Not together with the Jews. The Germans told us

what to do you know. We had the meisters how you

call it the foremans. They tell us what to do.

Q. HOW WERE YOU TREATED

A. mind my business. was treated -- dont know

how to tell you. was treated just like refugee

like prisoner. Refugee is after the war. Like

prisoner. You go to work you mind your business

you cant talk or you will be punished they take

away the bread from you so you just go to work and

come home go to work and come home. They give you

piece of bread and little soup. You eat and you
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just keep quiet. Thats the way it was. You had no

book to read no newspaper no radio to hear the

news. You didnt have nothing. You wear what you

had on yourself you washed it up and you put on wet

again. You took cold shower and you washed your

things and you put it up. They dont give you

change of clothes.

Q. WERE THERE BEATINGS

A. Some of them. didnt got beat up. Some of them

get slaps.

Q. HOW LONG WRE YOU IN FREIBURG

Freiburg. Between Risen and Lippstadt town

where they were making airplanes under the ground.

For dont know how long but long time. We never

went at air fresh air. From the factory around to

the room where you slept and in the morning again

to work. Never go out.

How was treated dont know. dont

bother nobody they dont bother me.

Q. WERE FELLOW PRISONERS DYING AT THIS POINT

A. Maybe they were and dont know. Im sure they

did.

Q. Did you see cruelty in Auschwitz

A. Sure. What we just said theyre going out and in

minute they dont there was it was so fast



such sure there were cruelties cruelty.

dont know how to say this.

Listen Im tired. Whats more you want to ask

me Hurry up honey.

Q. WHAT HAPPENED AFTER FREIBURG

A. Freiburg. dont know which month but it was snow

and it was cold. Maybe it was January maybe it was

February dont know. They came in at night and

they said Roust we must go. The Russia was

coming there. So they took us out in the wagons and

again back and forth back and forth. We went to

Sudatin and we arrived in Mauthausen MauthaUSen

was too sick to work very sick. Most of them were

sick. When we had good day you go out and move

one stone here and one stone here just move the

stones in Mauthausen. And most of the time you

were laying on the floor. Couldnt go no place.

Just didnt let you go you go no place. remember

they give you little soup. When you cannot eat

you just save some rolls and eat it. Was too sick.

Q. WERE THERE GAS CHAMBERS ThERE

A. Oh s. seen it. was there. After the war

when was little bit stronger taking for walk

we went with group of Americans and they show us

the gas chambers. There were so many deaths in



Auschwitz laying down. Full me hundred and hundred

to death.

Corpse yes you say corpse. When the

Americans came they make the holes you know and

they shovel in the people and just straighten out

and theyre all there.

Q. DO YOU MEAN IN MAUTHAUSEN

A. Yeah. That seen myself dead corpse laying one on

the other by the hundreds by the hundreds. seen

this myself. You just go pass by the corpse if you

went someplace was sent. You just have no feeling.

You just like iron. Your mind is -- dont know

how to say. It was horrible.

How do you -- how much ycu children think of

this it was worse.

Q. WERE PEOPLE ALLOWED TO DIE WHERE THEY WERE IN THE

CAMP BECAUSE IT WAS THE END OF THE WAR AND AT WHAT

POINT IN TIME WERE PEOPLE TAKEN TO THE GAS CHAMBERS

A. dont have the answer for you. dont know what

you mean. People are allowed to die Sure they

were dying.

Q. IN OTHER WORDS AT AUSCHWITZ SICK PEOPLE WERE

SELECTED TO GO TO THE GAS CHAMBER.

A. People were not sick they also went to the they

dont like the look of you they send you back. But



it was bad in Mauthausen very bad very bad.

Q. DO YOU RECALL THE REACTION OF THE AMERICANS ON THAT

DAY OF LIBERATION

A. Yes. It was 1200 oclock noon on Saturday.

white taxi mean car came in with white flag

went up. And they said The Americans are here

somebody theyre here theyre here. We were

laying half dead and looked up to see if its true.

But there still was lot of shooting. The Germans

they were shooting. Very bad they were still

shooting. And they came. God send them to us to

save few.

They were very good the Americans very good

to us when they came. The first time by that time

saw color person. never seen color person

before. Mauthausen. And it was white dress they

took us out washed us and put little like beds

just canvass give you something to eat and sometime

they came to see how youre doing. They were very

nice to us the Americans.

Q. WERE THERE GERMAN SHOULDERS IN THE CAMP AT THAT TIME

OR HAD THEY RUN AWAY

A. Thats good question you ask. Most of them run

away. Some of them they was still shooting and

they were there. Yes they still were there but no
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more guns. The guns were taken away by the

Americans. They walked. They were living in their

quarters but they didnt have no more guns. They

took the guns away from them and the hats.

Q. WHAT DID THEY DO TO THEM

A. dont know. Well no guns they cant shoot.

They were dismissed from military. They just were

there. Later they took them away someplace.

dont know where. Im sure they didnt give them

cake and coffee. They did something to them hope

so.

Q. WERE THERE ANY INSTANCES OF REVENGE

A. Yes the shooting. There was shootings from the

hills down. They were there and they were shooting

to the Americans and lots of the people could be

survived they were shot from them.

Q. HOW LONG DID IT TAKE FOR YOU TO. RECUPERATE

A. long time. Im still not recuperated. My mind is

still full of it and its so many years. Still

fear sometime fear. We all do. Not one of us we

survive the war is living without fear pain and

fear. We all have it.

Q. WHAT DID YOU DO AFTER YOU LEFT MAUTHAUSEN

A. went back to Poland.

Q. WHAT WAS THATLIKE



A. Like this. The Poles didnt want us. They didnt

care for us. But was coming to Lodz to find my

family. was thinking this is something people

will know where somebody is. So went there. And

found husbands family and was with them

until went to look for my husband.

They were not so sweet the Poles. Judisam

Judisam still you in here

Q. WERE YOU AT ANY POINT IN DANGER BY GOING BACK TO

POLAND

A. Yes. Tell you once what happened. want to go to

my little town to see maybe find something some

pictures or something some belongings from the

house where grow up. So went town before

where my husbands town is. And went with my

husbands uncle. He survived the war in the ghetto.

In the evening they came friend of his and

said Jadusa Kisen get out of here they will

kill you. The Polacks they will kill you

everybody. So since go home to my town we all ran

away back to Lodz after the war. If not they will

shoot everybody. There are lots of programs lots

of shooting the Poles killed lot of Jews after

the war. When they know you carry something you

have something they take away from you.



Q. JUST COUPLE MORE QUESTIONS.

A. Yeah

Q. CAN 1011 DESCRIBE MEETING YOUR HUSBAND HW DID THAT

GO

A. He didnt believe that survived. When find out

where he is was hoping was going to the train

waiting. When somebody arrived was asking some

said something this and that that and this. said

like this have to see him and later will find

out how the situation is but have to see him

after the war. So went and met him to his

little town. He was very poor didnt have nothing

and didnt have nothing but we worked out. We

became friends and husband and wife. After five

years were separated. We were just strangers.

was 17 got married. He was 20. Later he was --

after so many years.

You know every year on November 11 its our

anniversary. Every year we going out for dinner or

out to show or something. This is when we

celebrate the llth of November. Since we came

together we celebrate.

We were married in September September 15th

1940. It was 50 years this year. got beautiful

present.



Q. WHAT WOULD YOU DESCRIBE THIS REUNION AS LIKE SHOCK

JOY OR SURPRISE

A. surprised. Shock now know hes alive. You and

friend.

Listen really dont know. tried to he the

best wife and good mother. try everything the

best what my knowledge is. This is it. We had hard

times very hard times but works out good. We have

three beautiful children theyre all married and

have eight grandchildren God bless. eautifu1

children. Verygood. We have our names we have

them call me Bobe Dziadek. Thats my joy and pride

from my life. So it was worti it to have the war

over and bring beautiful children all profession.

Well

Q. WHAT ARE YOUR CHILDRENS REACTION TO YOUR STORY

A. Well Ruth she knows everything. And they feel --

they feel with us. We dont want to feel them

sorry. Its not their fault its not this. But

the children know everything how we went through

and also the grandchildren know it.

like my husband have number on his hand. My

little granddaughter Alia she called friend over

once md said See Hitler did this to my Dziadek

seer Hitler did this. So you see my son told them
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and she come over and show this to friend that

her grandfather Dzaidek have this on his arm and

she tried to explain to her why he got this.

Q. WAS YOUR HUSBAND IN AUSCHWITZ

A. Oh yes. He was in Auschwitz and he was not far

working in coal mine. And later after January

1945 -- he was free on April 22nd they went on

death March. They were shooting and killing and

freezing and hunger and this death march. But

thanks God he survived.

Q. REGARDING YOUR CHILDREN DO YOU FEEL THAT SECOND

GENERATION CHILDREN OF HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS ARE

UNIQUE IN ANY WAY OR HAVE GOTTEN SOMETHING SPECIAL

FROM THEIR PARENTS

A. hangover No. Our children are beautiful and

they have no hangovers. We tried not to -- we tried

the best. My children have everything theyre

professional all three of them. They make

beautiful living and everything is have

beautiful grandchildren. They have no hangover.

Believe me the people were not in concentration

camps their children have more hangovers than our

children. Im talking for everybody. Every family

have something but not just the people that were

survivors but like born here too. never seen
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somebody from our people to do something wrong from

the children.

talk from all the -- for the survivors.

think the children are beautiful. Some of them

theyre doctors and lawyers and real estates and

theyre making professional. My son the youngest

mechanic have his own business. My daughter is

an accountant she works prepare taxes for the state

and tederal. She have beautiful job in Santa.

Clara. My oldest son before he was in

refrigeration now hes in real estate. Theyre all

professional people making beautiful living. And

we give them everything what think they should

have it. Dont spoil them but they have it.

Well

Q. HOW WAS IT THAT YOU CAME TO THE UNITED STATES

A. Well youre looking for have to go sweetie.

Oh God its -- how you push me up. Youre

smiling.

Well when came to Poland maybe little

cold water honey.

Q. HOW ABOUT SOME ORANGE JUICE

A. cant. have cramps in my stomach and dont

want luice. Sorry to bother you.

VIDEO OPERATOR No problem.
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THE WITNESS And found letter when came

to -- no wait minute. After the war went back

tO POland. In my little town people going back and

forth. So they found letter addressed to my

parents to the Scheffler family from Stockton

from America. And my aunt in Stockton she was

cousin from my father but we called her aunt. She

said anybody that survived the war named Scheffler

should let her know so she can send papers to come

to America. Well got the letter Im the only

one.

Witness pauses for some

water.

THE WITNESS Thank you. Anybody -- you

prepared this. have --

WE DIDNT KNOW WHAT TO EXPECT

A. My heart is bleeding. Im doing good. Im not

doing so good.

So she said anybody -- anybody what survive

from the Schefflers. So wrote to her and the only

thing she asked me Why is your name Gage not

Scheffler So wrote to her by that time

was expecting Ruth. says Im going to have

child Im married. wrote to her everything up.

So she send right away papers. Ruth is supposed to



be born here but the letters wait for the quarter

from Polish. First Germans came some other

country. So she paid for my fare. Im
açi

immigrant what she paid Im not refugee. She

paid for my fare. And Im here. We live in

Stockton. Stockton was no money no jobs so we

moved here.

Q. DID SHE PAY FOR YOUR HUSBAND

A. Sure and for my baby. She was two years old Ruth.

Why should go without them

Q. IF YOU GOT THE LETTER WHEN YOU WERE PREGNANT WHY

DID YOU COME WHEN SHE WAS TWO

A. Through Germany they go. The letters wait for the

Polish quarter. You cant go when you want it.

Its not like today you buy ticket you go. You

have to wait.

Q. HOW WERE THE GERMANS TO LIVE WITH

A. have wonderful landlady. She was gem. Mrs.

Rain. She was just beautiful. She treat us she

was not Nazi. She treat us good. And when we

went out to show she was babysitting like

grandmother my baby. shouldnt say grandmother.

Germans doesnt deserve to be called grandmother for

my children. But she was nice fine lady. Very

good.



Q. SO TAKE IT YOU DONT FEEL ALL GERMANS ARE TO

BLAME

A. The world have all kinds of sizes of fish in the

waters. So you find one -- Im sure she did nothing

wrong this one. She was nice to us. We were very

nice to her. When we were in America she was

sending little thing for my daughter.

Q. DO YOU -- IS SHE ALIVE TODAY

A. No. She was 73 when we were there. And we are 42

years in America. How old will be she 120

Q. HAVE YOU EVER RETURNED TO GERMANY

A. Yes we were three times in Germany. Not by choice

that want to go. My husband was witness to

crimes so went to accompany him. We were just

two years ago. Not quite. We were in

Schaffenberg Sing and Gunnenberg. The last

one was in Sing.

just got letter from the attorneys where

they were for my husband that the man got jail all

his life.

You know was afraid to be in Germany this

time. We took walk and it was just like bar and

there was so noisy there anybody was going to say

Heil Hitler. Everybody will stop and scream

Hell Hitler and go. will never go back to



Germany.

Q. AND POLAND

A. No never yes was in 1945. My husband

doesnt want to go. would go. Id like to go to

Auschwitz so my husband can say Kaddish but he

doesnt want to go. He said he doesnt want to go

to Poland.

Q. WHO DID HE LOSE

A. He was the only child. Just the parents and the

whole family. No not the whole family. Part of

the family. Some survive of his family. Theyre in

San Francisco. Can you imagine The whole family

of what my husbands survive they live in San

Francisco. Nobody from my family. Nobody. But his

family is my family.

Q. WOULD YOU MIND IF JUDY ASKED YOU COUPLE OF

QUESTIONS

A. Not -- honey have to go. Hurry up. What do you

want to ask me

QUESTIONS BY MS. COLLIGAN

Q. YOUR IN-LAWS HOW DID THEY SURVIVE

A. Who

Q. YOUR HUSBANDS PARENTS. YOU STAYED WITH YOUR

IN-LAWS

A. Honey they didnt survive.



Q. YOUR HUSBANDS PARENTS

A. No no no no. My husbands parents the mother

was killed in Helmberg with the grandfather in 1941

and his father dont know when he was killed. My

husbands parents didnt survive.

MS. SZAKAL Q. YOU SAID WHEN YOU WENT BACK TO

LODZ YOU STAYED WITH YOUR IN-LAWS.

A. My husbands mothers brother. He was in the

ghetto. They were left to clean out the ghetto.

they survive. By that time the Russia came and

dont know how they did. They survive in the

ghetto. And when come back stayed with them to

wait until my husband to find me.

MS. COLLIGAN Q. IN AUSCHWITZ WERE THE

GUARDS ALL GERMANS OR WERE THERE OTHER

NATIONALITIES

A. think they were Germans. Who can talk to them

was not so important to them that have to that

they will answer my question that had nerve to

ask them. dont know.

Q. IN FREIBURG WERE THE GUARDS ALL --

A. All Germans yes yes. Also the ladies the

officers they were Germans. They were Germans oh

yes.

Q. WERE YOU EVER TREATED WITH ANY SENSITIVITY BY THESE



PEOPLE

A. What sensitivities They say Thank you for my

work Mo.

Q. DID THEY EVER TRY TO SMUGGLE YOU FOOD OR DO ANYTHING

TO HELP YOU

A. Smug -- no no.

Q. NOTHING

A. was not so lucky. survived on thats what we

got. The rations what we got piece of bread

little soup and little coffee in the morning. One

time day ate. could take it more but they

didnt give it to me.

Yes dear.

Q. BEFORE THE WAR IN 1938 YOU TALKED ABOUT

ANTI-SEMITISM IN POLAND

A. Yes.

Q. CAN YOU GIVE US SPECIFIC INSTANCES

A. Well the Poles never liked the Jews and when they

going they were going three four together so when

Jew will go they will push down from the

sidewalk. It was -- little town everybody knows

everybody but we wasnt treated right.

Q. YOU SAID THE POLES WERE PICKING OUT THE JEWS FOR THE

GERMANS. WERE THESE PEOPLE YOU HAD KNOWN

A. What -- yes. Sure the Poles yes. just told



you my dear. Everybody knows everybody in the

little town.

Q. THESE WERE NOT FRIENDS OF YOURS

A. was not pointing out other people were pointing

out. Friends wouldnt call friends.

Q. AT MAUTHAUSEN WERE THERE CHILDREN THERE OR WAS IT

MOSTLY ADULTS

A. Mauthausen all adults. didnt see no children.

Maybe it was some other place but not where was.

Old -- not old we were just in our 20s. Old

broken up sick people.

Q. IN THE FACTORY WHERE YOU WORKED IN FREIBURG --

A. Freiburg.

Q. -- DID THE PRISONERS EVER SABOTAGE DO ANYTHING TO

DISRUPT THE FACTORY

A. No. We were -- the girls what were there they were

not the -- they wouldnt do nothing. They were

afraid for their own shadow. No dont know.

Maybe it was something but dont know.

Im not cold am

MS. SZAKAL Q. IN ANY OF YOUR EXPERIENCE DID

YOU SEE ANY KIND OF SPIRITUAL OR EMOTIONAL OR

PHYSICAL RESISTANCE TO THIS DOMINATION

A. You mean to fight back

Q. IN ANY WAY.
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A. No. dont think we knew how to fight back no.

Q. WHAT IS YOUR REACTION TO THAT EXPRESSION THAT JEWS

WERE LED LIKE. SHEEP TO THE SLAUGHTER

A. Just where there were Jews thats what they did.

The people did not fight back. They all were thrown

out out from the houses and they were walking like

the sheeps. Nobody fight back. Nobody said Where

you taking me and why If they said why you got

over the head or they shoot them. So nobody fight

back. You understand They took the -- how you

call this -- over the head or they shoot them. So

the other people got afraid to say anything.

VIDEO OPERATOR Q. AT THE VERY BEGINNING WHEN

ELLEN ASKED YOU IF THERE WAS TI-SEMITISM IN YOUR

TOWN BEFORE THE WAR YOU SAID YES MANY FORMS OF IT.

WONDER IF YOU COULD TELL US IN ONE OR TWO EXAMPLES

OF WHAT YOURE REFERRING TO.

A. Why there arent any civilities

Q. SPECIFIC EXAMPLES OF WHAT THE FORM --

A. Well they didnt like the Jews. They were here

like neighbors we all closer. In Europe the

Jews were little bit separated from the Poles.

dont know why. was child at home. But it was

lot of anti-Semitism. When the Germans come in

they point them out. They didnt say for the Jews
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Come save you share with you. They point it

out.

Q. WHEN THEY WOULD POINT SOMEONE OUT TO THE GERMANS

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN THEN

A. Well he was -- dont know how to tell you. They

couldnt find them faster the Jew and they got

beat up or taken away something from him Sometime

they make this for kick. Not everybody was doing

this but most of them. Especially the young people

did it.

Q. WHAT ABOUT BEFORE THE WAR AND BEFORE THE GERMANS

CAME IN WHAT KIND OF ANTI-SEMITISM DID YOU SEE IN

YOUR TOWN OR FEEL

A. Well one thing when the Germans wouldnt kill us

the Poles would. There was no love and no respect

between the two nations.

Q. SPECIFICALLY WAS CURIOUS TO KNOW WHAT INCIDENTS

MIGHT HAVE OCCURRED THAT YOU MIGHT HAVE SEEN WHAT

KIND OF --

A. No couldnt tell you that seen it but hear

that when the young people were walking it was

maybe dark the Poles would beat them up for no

reason given for no reason given in our town.

Q. AND THAT WAS SOMETHING THAT HAPPENED LOT

A. Yes. So you see they dont like them they dont



like the the Polacks they didnt like the Jews

either.

After the war some of my friends went back to

my husbands city and they said Jews are still

around You still see Jews Are you coming back

here or what You still around They didnt say

How nice to see you. They said Are you still

alive are you still here They werent welcomed

back.

Thats all

MS. SZAKAL Q. HOW ABOUT ANTI-SEMITISM IN THE

UNITED STATES DO YOU SEE THAT

A. will take the Fifth Amendmert for that. am an

American and Im proud to be here. Yes. America is

good to us but we are very good to America. America

never have trouble from us. Im talking from

myself from my family and most of my friends. They

all work they all respect. hope theyre paying

their taxes what do. Im sure theyre all. And

everybody is -- theyre happy to be here very happy

to be here. know we are. My husband and I. We

had the children and theyre all -- thanks God we

are here.

Q. WHAT DO YOU THINK OF ISRAEL

A. love Israel with all my heart. This is the two
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countries what care for them America and Israel.

Please God save them.

Youre not Jewish are you honey

Q. UH-HUHi FULL-BLOODED JEWISH.

A. Really

Q. DONT LOOK JEWISH

A. Im just asking you.

You asked me about Israel. Tell you how

feel. Israel is very deep in my heart. And God

bless them. To hear somebody happened there

its Israel has helped them lot. Look what he

did. If we had Israel in 1939 some of them would

be still alive. Couldnt this happen but its

happened. Somebody will come and help us but nobody

help us when the war start with Hitler. We had no

land we have nothing to say.

Well my friend whats more ask me

Q. DID YOU GET NUMBER

A. No. was laying to the side to go to the

crematorium but they pick me out and send me to

work. My husband have number. 133 and -- 133633

or 366. 133366 my husbands number. cant

remember. dont remember his Social Security

number.

Q. DID HE EVER CONSIDER HAVING IT REMOVED
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A. Why Removed No no no. If you have something

over the head wouldnt let it remove. Why He

didnt do this by himself. They did it to him so

why should be this removed No. told you my

granddaughter said Hitler did this to my Dziadek.

Well didnt make you too much upset did

today

Q. YOU DID WONDERFUL JOB.

THINK WE CAN STOP THE TAPE.

Whereupon the interview was

concluded.


